Royal Indian Cuisine

SHURUAT

JAL JEERA
NIMBU PAANi
LASSI SALTED OR SWEET
KES: 300.00
MANGO LASSI
KES: 350.00

SOUPS

TOMATO BASIL SOUP
KES: 480.00
MULLINGATAWNY SOUP

curry flavored lentil soup tampered with eggplant and curry leaves

KES: 480.00

VEG MANCHOW SOUP

spicy indo chinese soup with thinly sliced flavorful veggies

KES: 480.00

CHICKEN BROTH FLAVORED WITH BLACK PEPPER
KES: 480.00
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VEGETARIAN STARTERS

PAPADUMS ROASTED OR FRIED
KES: 150.00
MASALA PAPADUM
KES: 200.00
MASELADAR KAJU
chilly cashewnuts

KES: 750.00

MIXED BHAJIA

mix of potato, fenugreek and onion fritters

KES: 650.00

VEGETABLE SAMOSA (3PCS)
KES: 300.00
POUSSIN CASSAVA
KES: 650.00
ALOO TIKKI CHAAT

stuffed potato patties topped with curd, chutney
and spices

KES: 750.00

KAJU ROLL

cottage cheese and potato rolls coated with cashew
nuts, deep fried

KES: 850.00

MIRCHI PANEER

cottage cheese fingers tossed with capsicums and onions
in a tangy chilly sauce

KES: 950.00
PANEER 65

cottage cheese fingers tossed in spicy south indian spices

KES: 950.00

HARA BHARA KEBAB

spinach and minced vegetable patties, deep fried

KES: 850.00
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VEGETARIAN STARTERS

CHILLY GARLIC MUSHROOMS

button mushrooms tossed with capsicums in
chilly garlic sauce

KES: 950.00

TANDOORI ALOO

potatoes stuffed with a mix of cottage cheese and
dry fruits, grilled in the tandoor

KES: 850.00

PANEER TIKKA AJWAINI / ACHARI / LALMIRCH

cottage cheese, grilled in the clay oven, flavored
with any of the above

KES: 950.00

CORN TIKKI

deep fried corn and potato patties

KES: 850.00

MIXED VEG PLATTER

platter of paneer tikka, tandoori aloo, kaju
rolls, corn tikki and hara bhara kebab

KES: 1600.00
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NON - VEGETARIAN STARTERS

KEEMA SAMOSA (3PCS)
KES: 400.00
TANDOORI WINGS

chicken wings marinated with tandoori spices,
grilled in the clay oven

KES: 1100.00
POUSSIN WINGS

chicken wings, deep fried and tossed in a
spicy red chilly sauce

KES: 1100.00
MURG MALAI KEBAB

juicy chicken cubes marinated with yoghurt, cream & cheese,
grilled in the clay oven

KES: 1100.00
LASSOONI TIKKA

bone less chicken tikka marinated in tandoori spices with
lots of garlic, grilled in the clay oven

KES: 1100.00
RESHMI SEEKH KEBAB

chicken mince skewers marinated with indian
spices, grilled in the clay oven

KES: 1100.00
TANDOORI CHICKEN

half spring chicken on bone marinated in tandoori
spices, grilled in the clay oven

KES: 1250.00
CRISPY CHICKEN PAKODA

bite size boneless chicken fritters, deep fried

KES: 1100.00
MUTTON SEEKH KEBAB

mutton mince marinated in aromatic spices, skewered
and grilled in the clay oven

KES: 950.00
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NON - VEGETARIAN STARTERS

TANDOORI LAMB CHOPS

lamb chops marinated in tandoori spices, grilled in the clay oven

KES: 1300.00
AMRITSARI FISH PAKODA

bone less fish fritters flavored with lots
of carom seeds, deep fried

KES: 1100.00
TANDOORI FISH TIKKA AJWAINI

bone less fish marinated in tandoori
pices, grilled in the clay oven

KES: 1100.00
TAWA PRAWNS

queen prawns, cooked on a metal griddle with
lots of lemon & coriander

KES: 1500.00
TANDOORI PRAWNS

6 king sized prawns marinated with tandoori
spices, grilled in the clay oven

KES: 2500.00
TANDOORI PLATTER – SERVING FOR TWO

platter of chicken, mutton, fish and lamb chops,
grilled in the clay oven, served
with kachumbari

KES: 4000.00
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VEGETARIAN MAIN MEAL

KADAI PANEER

cottage cheese cubes cooked in kadai masala with onions,
capsicums and tomatoes

KES: 950.00
PANEER MAKHNI

delectable and rich gravy made of cottage cheese cubes cooked
in a base of butter, tomatoes and cream

KES: 950.00
PANEER KURCHAN

crumbled cottage and cheddar cheese prepared in cashew nut gravy

KES: 950.00
RESHMI PANEER

shredded cottage cheese and green peas cooked
in onion tomato gravy

KES: 950.00
METHI MASALA PANEER

cottage cheese cubes cooked with fenugreek

KES: 950.00
PALAK ALOO / SWEET CORN

pureed spinach cooked with a choice of potato or sweet corn

KES: 890.00
PALAK PANEER

pureed spinach cooked with cubed cottage cheese

KES: 990.00
MALAI KOFTA

cottage cheese and potato dumplings simmered in a
luscious creamy cashew gravy

KES: 890.00
MATTAR METHI MALAI

green peas and fenugreek in a rich creamy gravy

KES: 950.00
DUM ALOO KASHMIRI

baby potatoes simmered in yogurt based gravy

KES: 890.00
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VEGETARIAN MAIN MEAL

MUGHLAI MUSHROOMS PASANDA

delicious creamy delicacy made using button mushrooms,
spices, saffron and cream

KES: 990.00
MILONI SUBZI HANDI

mixed vegetable in a rich creamy spinach based gravy

KES: 950.00
PUNJABI CHOLE

chick peas cooked in aromatic spices with lots of
onions, ginger and garlic

KES: 890.00
ADRAKI ALOO GOBHI

potatoes and cauliflower prepared with a
prominent flavor of ginger

KES: 890.00
BHINDI - DO – PYAZA

okra stir- fried with lots of onions and flavorful spices

KES: 890.00
JEERA ALOO

mildly spiced dish made of boiled potatoes flavored with
lots of cumin

KES: 850.00
PUNJABI KADHI

deep fried onion fritters in a creamy & sour yogurt sauce

KES: 890.00
PUNJABI SARSON KA SAAG

north indian dish made with leafy green vegetables
best paired with mAKI ki roti

KES: 950.00
DAL MAKHNI

creamy, rich and flavorful lentil dish made using black lentils
and kidney beans in aromatic spices, butter and cream

KES: 750.00
DAL TADKA

dhaba style, red lentils tempered with aromatic spices

KES: 750.00
EGG CURRY / MASALA
KES: 750.00
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NON - VEGETARIAN MAIN MEAL

POULTRY
BUTTER CHICKEN

bone less tandoori chicken simmered in a rich and
creamy tomato gravy

KES: 1100.00
CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

tandoori grilled chicken smothered in a spiced infused gravy

KES: 1100.00
CHICKEN KORMA

bite size chicken cubes braised with yogurt, ginger, garlic,
caramelized onions and spices

KES: 1100.00
PALAK CHICKEN

semi thick gravy prepared with boneless chicken cubes
and pureed spinach

KES: 1100.00
PEPPER JEERA CHICKEN

boneless chicken cubes cooked in onion tomato gravy with
lots of cumin and crushed black pepper

KES: 1100.00
DHABA MURG (prep time 30 minutes)

chicken curry on bone as prepared on the road side dhabas in india

HALF KES: 1300.00
FULL: KES; 2200.00
POUSSIN CHICKEN (prep time 30 minutes)

spring chicken deep fried and tossed in a spicy red chilly sauce
served with chips and coleslow

HALF KES: 1300.00
FULL KES: 2200.00
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NON - VEGETARIAN MAIN MEAL

MUTTON
PUNJABI MUTTON CURRY

mutton curry cooked in aromatic spices with lots of onions

KES: 1100.00
MUTTON RARAH

mutton mince and cubes cooked in a semi thick gravy

KES: 1100.00
MUTTON SAAGWALA

boneless mutton cooked with pureed spinach and fenugreek

KES: 1100.00
KEEMA MATTAR

mutton mince and green peas cooked in aromatic spices

KES: 990.00

SEA FOOD
GOAN FISH CURRY

fish fillet mildly spiced cooked in coconut based gravy
KES: 1200.00

TAWA FISH

fish fillet marinated with ginger, garlic & coriander
cooked on a metal griddle

KES: 1200.00
FISH CHETTINAD

fish fillet cooked in aromatic south indian spices

KES: 1200.00
PRAWNS CURRY

queen prawns simmered in coconut based gravy with tamarind

KES: 1300.00
PRAWNS MASALA

queen prawns cooked in a semi thick onion and tomato gravy

KES: 1300.00

ACCOMPANIMENTS

PLAIN YOGHURT
KES: 200.00
RAITHA
KES: 300.00

choice of veg / boondi / cucumber / potato

FROM THE RICE PLATTER

BASMATI RICE

basmati rice plain or with cumin seeds

KES: 450.00
BIRYANI RICE

basmati rice cooked with aromatic spices

KES: 550.00
VEGETABLE BIRYANI

mixed vegetables and basmati rice cooked with herbs and spices

KES: 790.00
EGG BIRYANI

rice cooked with boiled eggs and seasoned with herbs and spices

KES: 890.00
CHICKEN BIRYANI

light and flavor full basmati rice cooked with chicken

KES: 990.00
MUTTON BIRYANI

boneless mutton cubes and basmati rice cooked with
aromatic spices

KES: 990.00
PRAWN BIRYANI

queen prawns and basmati rice cooked with herbs and spices

KES: 1290.00
KASHMIRI PULAO
KES: 550.00
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FROM THE BREAD BASKET

PLAIN OR BUTTER NAAN
KES: 130.00
METHI / GARLIC / TURBO NAAN
KES: 180.00
CHEESE NAAN
KES: 250.00
KASHMIRI NAAN
KES: 250.00
TANDOORI ROTI PLAIN OR BUTTER
KES: 100.00
BHATURA
KES: 100.00
LACCHA PARANTHA
KES: 180.00
MAKI KI ROTI
KES: 150.00
BHATURA
KES: 100.00
PANEER KULCHA
KES: 250.00
ONION KULCHA
KES: 220.00
AMRITSARI ALOO KULCHA
KES: 220.00
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COMBO MEALS - MEAL FOR ONE

VEGETARIAN
Any one vegetable preparration of your choice
(adraki aloo gobhi, bhindi do pyaza
Jeera aloo, palak paneer) with dal tadka or dal makhni plus
one naan and rice

KES: 1100.00

CHICKEN

any one chicken preparation of your choice (chicken tikka masala, jeera
pepper chicken, palak chicken) with one naan and rice

KES: 1200.00

MUTTON

any one mutton preparation of your choice (mutton curry, mutton rarah,
keema mattar) with one naan and rice

KES: 1200.00

FISH

any one of fish preparation of your choice ( goan fish
curry, tawa fish, fish chettinad)
with one naan and rice

KES: 1200.00

PRAWNS

any one of prawn preparation of your choice (prawn goan curry,
prawn masala) with one naan or rice

KES: 1400.00
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DESSERTS

GAJJAR HALWA

carrot pudding, traditionally punjabi but enjoyed internationally

KES: 450.00
GULAB JAMUN (3 PCS)

Indian style doughnuts soaked in sugar syrup, can
be enjoyed hot, cold or warm

KES: 480.00
MALAI KULFI

luscious and creamy indian style ice cream

KES: 480.00
ICE CREAM PER SCOOP

vanilla – strawberry - chocolate

KES: 160.00
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Tel: 0711 111 333/ 0709 466 000
Email: reservations@theconcordhotels.com I www.theconcordhotels.com

